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HISTORICAL NOTE

From: Thursday, October 9, 1919, Lawrence Daily Journal-World; Lawrence, Kansas, Ten pages, Part One, Volume LXIII, Number 242, Page 1.

“BACK FROM ALASKA. C. D. Bunker Brings Back Many New Specimens From the North. C. D. Bunker, assistant curator in charge of birds and mammals in Dyche museum, returned last week from a hunting trip in Alaska, a party of six, four of whom were old K. U. men. Dr. John Outland of Kansas City, an old K. U. football man; Dr. James Masson, a K. U. man on the Mayo Brothers general staff at Rochester, Minn.; Dr. Raymond Teal [Teale] of Palco and Raymond DeLano of Kansas City, Mo., were the other members of the party.

A number of white sheep, moose and white and brown bear were killed and shipped back to Lawrence for the museum. Five barrels of skins, a large crate of moose heads and a box of skeletons and bones were secured by Mr. Bunker in the Mount McKinley region.”

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

Black and white photographic prints of travel through lower Southeast and Southwest Alaska, Orcas Island, and Metlakatla, 1889-1919. Native Alaskan villagers and villages, landscapes, glaciers, railroad, early automobile, hunting camp, moose, bear and big horn sheep, porcupine, walrus. Photographer or collector unknown.

Also included in the collection is the three part article “The Diary of An Alaskan Trip” by R.J. DeLano who was a member of the hunting trip to Alaska.

SUBJECTS

Personal names: Dr. John H. Outland, Dr. James C. Masson, Dr. Raymond Teale, George Plotts, C. D. Bunker, Raymond J. DeLano, Pitka Backoff, Colka, Alfred Daniloff, Captain Johansen (Captain of Alameda)

Locations: Alaska; Kenai Peninsula, Tustumena Lake, Hoonah, Juneau, Valdez, Cook Inlet, Skagway, Seward, Kusseloff [Kasilof].

Corporate name: Star of Russia [masted ship, fishing schooner], S. S. Alameda [steamship].

Subjects: Big game hunts

INVENTORY
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1. Jim Masson of Mayo Bros., Pitka Backoff, Alaska Indian [cook]
2. Delano, Teal, Masson, Alaska trip, 1919; Outland

3. Masson, Teal & Delano – Lake Tustumena, Alaska
4. Bear Glacier head of Indian River
5. Dr. Teal & Dr. Masson go fishing, Hoona [Hoonah], Alaska
7. Hoona [Hoonah], Alaska, 1919
8. [Native Alaskan man standing on path lined with five sets of sheep horns] (2 copies)
9. [Native Alaskan man with small fish net standing on path lined with five sets of sheep horns] (3 copies)
10. [Native Alaskan man]
11. [Native Alaskan man, holding set of sheep horns] (2 copies)
12. Tustumena Lake, Alaska, 1919 – one of the Indian packers for the John Outland party. (4 copies)
13. [Man standing on path lined with 5 sets of sheep horns] (3 copies)
15. [Native Alaskan girl on board sidewalk]
16. Anchorage, Alaska 1919
17. [Native child in sweater, leggings, mukluks near barabaras – fading print]
19. [Native Alaskan woman with baby – fading print]
20. Fish Cannery at Kusseloff [Kasilof], Cooks Inlet, Alaska, 1919.
21. Mine at Juneau, Alaska, 1919 (2 copies)
22. Supt. House at Kusseloff [Kasilof], Alaska, where we stayed while waiting for transportation home, 1919.
24. Dr. Jim Masson

25. Delano, Masson, Outland, Teal
26. Delano, Masson, Outland, Teal
27. Delano & Teal at Indian Village
28. [Dr. Raymond Teal, Mrs. Delano and daughter, Dr. Masson, unknown woman, Dr. Outland, unknown woman, and Mr. Bunker]
29. The Alaska Party; Delano & Wife & daughter; Dr. Teal [should say Dr. Masson], Dr. Outland, Bunker at end of line.
32. Our boat Skilak Lake
33. Seward, Alaska
34. Valdees [Valdez]
35. Locomotive in the streets of Skagway, Alaska, 1919. (2 copies)
36. Alameda, Cooks Inlet, Alaska, 1919
37. Alameda in Cooks Inlet, Alaska, 1919
38. Lady passengers on board Alameda, from Anchorage, Alaska, 1919
39. Plotts, Teal, Delano, Outland, exercise
40. Pulling Boat up river in Alaska 1919
41. Pulling Boat up river in Alaska 1919
42. On board ship going to Alaska, there were 75 school teachers on a pleasure trip to Juneau on board.
43. Jim Masson of Mayos [Clinic] Raymond Teal in Alaska in 1919
44. Capt. of Alameda; Capt. Johansen, Alaska trip 1919
45. Alameda; Cooks Inlet. Outland’s party have just transferred to another boat to go ashore for a big game hunt. Alameda, ship Outland party went from Juneau Alaska to Cooks Inlet, 1919 (2 copies)
46. Shipping at Juneau, Alaska, 1919.

47. Outland


49. *Star of Russia* in Cooks Inlet, Alaska.

50. North bound on the *Jefferson*; Outland-Alaska trip 1919

51. On ship-board in Alaska waters, an Okla. [probably Oklahoma] woman & child going to the interior.

52. Our first camp-sight, going up the Kusselof [Kasilof] River to Lake Tustumena [Tustumena], Outland & Bunker, 1919

53. Outland in Alaska 1919. Delano holding the bear, the others are Indians. (2 copies)

54. Bunker at work in Camp on Lake Tustumena [Tustumena], Alaska 1919

55. Pulling a boat up stream in Alaska, 1919

56. [Photo of building built on tideland with sign saying United States Public School. Church to right of school.]

57. Return from Alaska 1919, Manager & family of a Libby Cannery

58. [Unknown cannery and town] (2 copies)

59. Taking closeups with a movie on ship-board; Dr. Outland at the Camera end

60. Alaska 1919 [Moose in field]

61. [Moose in field]

62. Moose in Alaska 1919 [Bull moose following cow moose]

63. Alaska 1919 [Bull moose following cow moose]

64. Jim Masson & Colka skinning Moose in Alaska

65. [4 men in a sailboat with outboard motor] (2 copies)

66. 4 Tusk Walrus skull in Jewelry Store in Skagway, Alaska, 1919

67. No photograph
68. Pet Black Bear at Anchorage, Alaska
69. No photograph
70. Outland and his 1000 lb Brown Bear
71. Dr. Teal and his black bear
72. My first black bear
73. Dr. Outland; Indian with bear skin
74. Bunker skinning Outland’s brown bear in Alaska 1919
75. Outlands Alaska Camp; Masson, Teal, Delano in center
76. Porcupine in tree
77. Alfred Daneloff, an Alaska Indian holding Porcupine
78. Porcupine
79. Porcupine
80. [Walrus]
81. Moose, Kenai Peninsula, Alaska [by a commercial photographer – BFS, postcard]
82. Porcupine in tree
83. Porcupine in tree
84. [Railroad tracks following river]
85. [Railroad tracks following river]
86. Copper River Rail-road Alaska
87. Copper River RR, Cordova, Alaska. Masson, left; Teal, right; Delano, next to Teal.
89. Face of Glacier, Alaska, 1919.
90. Tidal wave from ice falling from glacier; Copper River, Alaska, 1919.
91. Glacier, Alaska

92. Watcom Co. WA, 1908. [Man standing with hands in pockets surrounded by vegetation]

93. Mr. & Mrs. W. R. Kibbee. [standing by car]

94. Moodies in WA, 1909. [Woman standing by tall fern-like vegetation]

95. Orcas Island, 1909

96. I “found that the sights were on the gun” – 53 ½ inch spread – also got three buck deer. Sorry you didn’t go. J.W.H. Thacher

97. New Metlakatla, Alaska; Frunt [sic] road view from the west, 1889; Thomas Eaton, Native Photographer, Metla Kahtla [Metlakatla], Alaska.


99. Alaska 1919. [Bearded man with young moose standing by picket fence; front view]

100. Alaska 1919. [Bearded man with young moose standing by picket fence; side view]


102. To Gr. Hall from Yelah Egroeg. “Young Walrus” (1917) North Shore of St. Paul Pribilof Island, Pho. 9 Galas Hanna
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Three part article “The Diary of an Alaskan Trip” by R.J. DeLano. The article describes the 1919 hunting expedition, on the Kenai Peninsula, for specimens to be gathered for the museum of natural history at the University of Kansas.

This article relates to the photographs in this collection.


“The Diary of an Alaskan Trip” Part III by R.J. DeLano. Outers’ Recreation [Outdoors Recreation], January 1921, Volume 64, Number 1, pages 30-32.